
 

Pick n Pay signs with GWK Farm Foods

Pick n Pay says it will be a customer of GWK Farm Foods, the newest subsidiary of one of SA's largest agro-processing
groups, which launched on Thursday a R400m wheat flour mill and pasta and biscuit factory in Modderrivier, near
Kimberley.
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The supermarket chain said it would take about R45m, or 4,500 tonnes, of wheat products from the new facility over 12
months.

The factory is the first producer of food-related fast-moving consumer goods in the Northern Cape.

"I was stunned at the figures. It will be huge," Suzanne Ackerman-Berman, transformation director at Pick n Pay stores,
and chairwoman of the Pick n Pay Foundation, said on Thursday. She said the products would initially be traded at Pick n
Pay’s inland operations, and then be considered for sale nationally.

The daughter of Pick n Pay founder Raymond Ackerman was among speakers at the launch including members of
provincial and national government.

Deputy Trade and Industry Minister Mzwandile Masina said at the launch on Thursday the new GWK factory dovetailed with
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the government’s vision of boosting agro-processing within the National Development Plan. It would help alleviate poverty,
and encourage black farmers to produce quality products to distribute through GWK, helping boost food security in SA.

Tom Meintjes, GM of grain products for GWK Farm Foods, said the group had invested in significant research and
development to keep farmers competitive.

It was accredited to agri-sector training authorities and along with support for fertilisers and irrigation, helped shareholders
to access appropriate market value chains. "A lot of black farmers are already shareholders in our business," he said.

The GWK group turned over R8bn last year, making R164m in profits, part of which it redeems to shareholders over a
period of years.

It produces meats, and specialty products including pecan nuts, food oils, livestock feed, wine, and potatoes, while
providing services such as food storage, processing, distribution, and financing. It also provides fuels and conducts
livestock auctions.

Products made at the new factory include spaghetti, penne, macaroni, and white and brown bread, and cake flours for
retail and bulk delivery.

The facility produces about 30 tonnes of biscuits a day.

The group employs about 2,000 people across offices in SA and supplies farm inputs to fertiliser companies, such as
Omnia.
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